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Details of Visit:

Author: metroland mickey
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 Sept 2006 12:30pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Her flat is on the ground floor of one of those large terraced houses of 4 floors or so, with railings
and a basement, that are typical of the area. The location is extremely safe from a "law and order"
point of view, and very anonymous, but parking would appear to be a nightmare. It is only about
5-10 mins walk from the Exhibition Centre exit of Earls Court tube station. The flat itself is clean,
discrete and very "cosy".

The Lady:

Bridget is a very attractive twentysomething, with a buxom, sexy body and very striking features.
She is classically feminine with a nice rounded butt and full bust, and has a lovely smiling face with
notable high cheekbones and narrow green eyes that have a hint of the Orient. She told me that,
although mainly Hungarian, she also has Finnish and German blood. This explains the special
quality of her looks, and tallies with a recent FR on her. I believe she also works for other agencies
under the name "Elisa".

The Story:

She greeted me with a big grin, wearing a short black dress and nothing else. This was more or less
what I had requested, and I immediately started to feel horney. She offered me a glass of water,
which I accepted, and while she was getting it for me, I sorted out the wonga.

We then sat down on the bed together and began kissing, touching, fondling and divesting
ourselves of any remaining clothing. She gave me some very pleasant oral, and I returned the
favour, following that by gently rimming her arsehole, and kissing her all over her body. Eventually
she eased the condom on to me, lubed up, and we had sex in the doggie position. After a good
hard natural fuck, I came deep inside her as per my personal preference.

We then a lay down together and had a pleasant chat about this and that. I think I can say we
"clicked". The hour ended soon after, and we got dressed, kissed goodbye and I left.
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What can I say? She's a lovely girl. Treat her well lads. For my part I look certainly forward to seeing
her again.
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